Registration Has Reached 6,026

MAX M. McCULLAR ELECTED PRESIDENT OF SENIOR CLASS

Guy, Bordford, Dobson

Chosen for Other Senior Positions of Importance

Seniors Enact Class Uniform Rules; Decide on Corps Trips

FRAZER M. (Max) McCullar of Kingsville, petroleum engineering student, was elected president of the senior class of 1939-40, by the senior class meeting in Geen Hall Wednesday.

William T. (Bill) Guy of Brady, of "E" Engineers and major of the Petroleum Engineering Regiment, was elected vice-president of the class; Harry S. (Buddy) Bordford of Galveston, was elected secretary-treasurer; and John L. Dobson, Jr. of Del Rio, of the Natural Attitude and Development of the Coast Regi

The meeting, attended by nearly all students present, was opened by Colonel Donald W. (Wandy) Turner on the installation of the new officers. The meeting was conducted by the senior class president, with a minimum of formal discussions.

Principals of questions concerning the uniform regulations were taken up by a committee of three, discussion and numerous motions, the following uniform rules were

1. Seniors may attend all classes (regulation uniform involving tuxedos and white uni

3. Students living in the new dorms will not be living in the old dorms. The parking place for cars registered by students interested in the course, participating in the uniform regulations will be at the dormitory.

4. No scholastic requirement will be made.

The training, if established, will be over by any sophomore, junior or senior,

No Hot Water for Dorms Available Until November 5

Dormitories are to be without hot water for another month.

Friday, B. D. Marburger, superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, said that no new water heaters would be ready for the hot water supply to

The new heaters have been completed and are shipped from the factory. September 27. They are expected to arrive within a week, and to be completed within thirty days. Upon completion of testing the new water heaters the supply will be turned on for two or three days.

The senior class met on September 16, and was to meet again on September 23. The meeting was conducted by the senior class president, with a minimum of formal discussions.
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